UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Indigenous, Race, and Ethnic Studies Department

Commencement Information for:

Indigenous, Race and Ethnic Studies majors and minors
Black Studies
Latinx Studies
Native American and Indigenous Studies

**IRES Ceremony**
Place and Time: **Monday, June 13, 2022 at 1pm**; ceremony will last for approximately 60-90 minutes in the Robinson Theatre, in the Miller Theatre Complex
Department Head: Brian Klopotek
Line-up: Instructions will be given at Check-in
Refreshments: Will be served following the ceremony at Tykeson Hall
Guests: Friends & family are invited, **no tickets required**

Special Accommodations:
Please go to the [RSVP link on the IRES web page](https://ires.uoregon.edu)
Deadline: Tuesday, May 31, 2022 to ensure special accommodations
Regalia: Not required, but encouraged
Questions: Contact the IRES Main Office, (541) 346-0900

**University of Oregon Ceremony**
Place and Time: **Autzen Stadium, Monday June 13, 9:00am**
Tickets/Registration: **No tickets are required, but all graduates must RSVP**
Regalia: Encouraged
Questions: Contact: [https://commencement.uoregon.edu/](https://commencement.uoregon.edu/) or commencements@uoregon.edu; 541-346-9262

**Regalia**
Cost: $98.46 for the Basic Bachelor’s Package which includes: gown, cap, tassel (white for Ethnic Studies), diploma cover, UOAA membership & commencement fee. All are yours to keep (not rentals); additional questions can be directed to the UO Duckstore, at (541) 255-0795 or (800) 352-1733
Purchase at: [UO Duckstore](https://stores.uoregon.edu/duckstore)